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Assalaamu Alaikum
All praise belongs to Allah (SWT) for his
mercy, blessings and guidance. May I begin
by welcoming all students and staff back to
school. I trust that with the grace of Allah
(SWT) all of you had an enjoyable and a
relaxing vacation. Term Two is going to be a
demanding and challenging Term. Years
three, five, seven, and nine sat for NAPLAN
last week and the Half-Yearly Examinations
for Years K – eleven is scheduled for Weeks
four to seven. In addition, Year twelve will be
completing their HSC syllabuses and
embarking on an intensive revision program.
RAMADAN
Insha Allah, Ramadan will commence in
Week six. May Allah the Exalted bless and
reward us all in this very auspicious month.
We
wish
all
our
students
and
parents/guardians Ramadan Kareem. Please
note that the school will be closing at
2.30pm during Ramadan, i.e. from the
beginning to the end of Ramadan. To
facilitate this, the lunch break and Roll Call
will be shortened slightly. Please pick your
child(ren) promptly at 2.30pm as they may
be very tired and disoriented after a long
school day. We thank all the parents/
guardians for their cooperation.

Payment of School fees
A small number of parents who are yet to pay
the fees are requested to do so immediately.
We appreciate prompt payment of school fees.
School Canteen
The school canteen will be closed during
Ramadan from Monday, 29th May to Tuesday,
27th June. It will reopen on Wednesday, 28th
June.

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S
(SECONDARY) MESSAGE
Year 12 Parent-Teacher Meeting
We would like to thank the parents for their
efforts and support during our parent - teacher
meeting this term. Subject teachers had the
opportunity to discuss with the parents the
support needed for their child in preparing for
Trial and HSC Examinations. It is essential
students utilise the feedback provided by the
subject teachers to improve their results.
Preparation and practicing HSC examination
questions under time management is the key
to success.
HSC Examination timetable
Students can view their personalised HSC
Examination timetable via their Students
Online account. Students are to log in and
check that their timetable is correct. Students
should also check their personal details – It is
important that your email address and mobile
numbers are correct, as NESA uses email and
SMS to contact students.
Mr Jay Halai
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
It has been a busy start to Term two for both students
and English teachers alike. Students have been working
tirelessly to prepare for NAPLAN and although NAPLAN
examinations are over, English teachers would like to
remind students that consistent effort to improve their
literacy is crucial. WORDFLYERS is a fun and engaging
medium for students to practice these skills. Even
though we are dedicating lessons at school to
WORDFLYERS, English teachers are encouraging
students to implement the use of this at home too.

Museum. The exhibition consisted of artefacts from
Ancient Egypt, ranging from toys to actual mummies. It
was so interesting to see how people lived thousands of
years ago, and the absolute best part of the day was
when we got to visit the other exhibitions around the
museum, including a spacecraft! After the exhibit, we
had lunch at Darling Harbour, which was an event in
itself! Overall, my classmates and I had a fantastic time
and would like to thank the History teachers for making
it all happen.

Our keen and talented writers were offered the
opportunity to enter the Write4fun competition in
which the school received outstanding recognition for
student achievement! Well done to the students who
entered and to the English teachers for their ongoing
encouragement and support.
By Heba Khan, Year 11
The Half- Yearly examinations are in Week four and five.
Here are some ways to help support your child in
preparation for their English examinations:


Help your child find a quiet place to study
without distractions. Make sure their table is
uncluttered so they can focus better.



Encourage your child to find out exactly what
the test involves - Are their English workbooks
up to date?



Encourage your child to ask for help or ask their
teacher for clarity if they are unsure of
something or if they feel confused.



Help them to plan their study schedule early on
so they have sufficient time to study.

Pompeii Exhibition at Maritime Museum
On the 27th of April, the Year twelve Ancient History
class had the opportunity to attend the Pompeii
Exhibition at the Sydney Maritime Museum. The
exhibition contained a multitude of artefacts from the
ruins of Pompeii and Herculaneum ranging from
jewellery to replica plaster casts. It was an amazing
experience to see first-hand the amazing artefacts
found in our textbooks, in real life. It was exhilarating to
see carbonised food remains and casts of the victims of
the eruption that have survived till this very day in an
immaculate condition. Overall, it was a very pleasurable
experience that everyone in Year twelve Ancient History
will cherish forever.

Mrs Daou
English Department

HSIE DEPARTMENT
On Thursday, the 27th of April, the Year eleven Ancient
History class went to an exhibition at the Powerhouse

By Salam Abu-Mellal, Year 12
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SPORTS REPORT

world. Well done to the Year ten presenters who
skilfully demonstrated their understanding of the
significance of ANZAC Day.

Faith Cup
On Monday, 15th May, two Year nine and ten teams
participated in the Faith Cup inter-Islamic schools Oztag Competition at the Crest Sports Complex in
Bankstown. The boys’ team did especially well by
winning 3 from 4 games which included defeating
Malek Fahd 7-2. Congratulations to both boys and girls
teams for making the finals.
GoActive- Trisports Gala Day for girls
The ‘GoActive’ Inter-school Tri-sports Gala Day was held
on Wednesday, 17th May for high school girls. Girls
participated in a soccer, netball and oz-tag competition
and enjoyed a free lunch in an inclusive and diverse
gathering.
Sports and PE in Ramadan
Sports and PE will continue as normal throughout
Ramadan. The school understands that fasting can
affect the energy levels of students; however it is
encouraged to participate in school activities.
Mr Taha
Sports Coordinator

Student Representative Fundraiser
“The Bandaged Bear Appeal” is the signature
fundraising campaign for The Children’s Hospital at
Westmead. Treating 70,000 patients every year, The
Children’s Hospital at Westmead relies on community
generosity to raise essential funds. The funds raised
from this appeal has helped to conduct vital research
into the causes and cures for childhood illness, purchase
much needed equipment and care for children and their
families in their toughest times.

SRC REPORT
Anzac Day Ceremony
ANZAC DAY marks the commemorations of the
sacrifices of those who had died at war. To mark ANZAC
Day, Green Valley Islamic College held a special and
solemn memorial ceremony, hosted by Zeenat Dean.
We had the honour of been spoken to by Mr Zulkarnain
Naim, a Royal Australian Navy Officer who travelled
from Canberra to grace the occasion. Mr Ron Christey
from Liverpool RSL gave an insight on experiences at
war. The Amity College SRC representatives and their
teacher were present at this memorable occasion.
Joshua Akerry and Ertaza Arif presented diary entries of
soldiers and a speech on Anzac legend was presented
by Shania Khan which created a clearer perception on
the reasons why we have to pay homage for the soldiers
who have served in wars to achieve tranquillity in the
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The Student Representative Council at Green Valley
Islamic College hosted a Bandaged Bear Breakfast
program on Thursday the 23rd of March, 2017 from
7am-8am in front of the female Mosque Wing. Thanks
to all students, teachers and parents that participated in
this event and a donation of over $800 was collected for
this noble cause.

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL’S (PRIMARY)
MESSAGE
Parents are requested to mark the following dates on
their calendar as students will participate in excursions/
incursions on these selected days. Teachers are
rigorously involved in searching for motivating and
engaging learning activities and excursions are examples
of that. Excursions provide exciting pathways for
learning that are not confined to the boundaries of the
classroom. Please share your child’s enthusiasm and
support the school by allowing your child to be actively
involved and be punctual on the day of the excursion.
The details are as follows:
Grade Excursion/ Venue
Incursion
Date
Year 3 18/05/17 Science
Planetarium
Wollongong
Year 2

18/05/17

Australian
Botanic
Garden

Focus

Enhance the
study of Planets
Science study on
“Space”
Pivotal role of
water in the
ecosystem
(Science)

Year 1

23/05/17

Taronga Zoo

Year 5

24/07/17

School
Incursion

Living Things
The need for
shelter
Interactive
educational
show for
students to
experience life
back in colonial
times during
Colonisation of
Australia

Spelling Bee Contest
As part of the Education Week celebration, a Spelling
Bee Contest has been organised for Years one to six.
This annual event is scheduled for Week five of Term
two (22nd to 24th May). In order to challenge the
students, the words will not be disclosed prior to the
event. Students should already be prepared as the list is
compiled from their weekly spelling tasks. Wider
reading and exposure to fiction and non-fiction books as
well as reading a range of materials, including recipes,
timetables, letters, magazines, etc. will help students to
develop extensive vocabulary.
2018 Kindergarten Enrolment
Parents seeking enrolment for their children in 2018 are
requested to contact the school office for enrolment
forms. Please inform friends and family about the
enrolments being open as well. The completed forms
need to be submitted ASAP as limited places are
available and enrolment will close by Wednesday of
Week ten, Term two (28th June, 2017). Student will be
interviewed on Saturday, 28th of July, 2017. Further
details will be sent through letters posted to parents,
early Term three. Newly enrolled siblings of our current
students will also be expected to have certain
requirements such as school readiness including basic
literacy/ numeracy and social skills for safety around
other students.
Currently the school has three streams of kindergarten
classes and each class is supported by a full time
teacher aide. Each classroom is fully equipped with
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interactive smart board, class set of iPad, classroom
computers and access to a modern library served by a
full time library assistant. Primary students also have a
fully qualified Sports teacher and access to a wellequipped hall for Sports.
Walking Safely to School Day
Primary students participated in this annual event on
Friday, 19th May, by taking a supervised walk along a
familiar route, followed by having a healthy breakfast at
school. Once again this event coincided with the
Education Week celebrations. A special note was sent
out to parents to seek permission and to update
teachers about any allergies. Only students with written
permission were allowed to have a shared breakfast at
school. Parents were encouraged to participate in this
event and promote this learning activity.

Half- Yearly Examinations
Primary Assessments are scheduled for Week seven (5th
– 9th June). Parents are requested to note that moving
the examinations to any earlier date during the term
would have affected content coverage or completion of
Term 2 teaching programs (learning experiences).
Please ensure that children are punctual with 100%
attendance during this period, unless it is a medical
emergency. Assessment timetables and details
regarding content coverage in each subject were
submitted to parents by Week two.
Parents are encouraged to support their child/ren by
ensuring that they use the revision booklet to re-visit
key concepts. Additionally, students from Years three to
six will benefit from revision of lesson notes and work
samples. This will help them to develop life-long study
skills.
Due to Ramadan, Parent-Teacher interviews will be held
on Thursday, 29th June 2017. Please contact the school
office, if further clarification is required.
Additional learning tasks apart from homework
Students need to be encouraged to regularly engage in
additional activities apart from homework. Parents are
requested to provide incentive for their child/ren to
access programs such as Mathletics, Literacy Pro (Lexile)
and Bug Club to develop their Literacy/ Numeracy skills.
Mathletics providers have launched a competition from
16th May to 16th June. Students are encouraged to
actively participate during this time frame for a chance
to win Microsoft Surface Pro 4.
While most of the students are doing the allocated
tasks, those who challenge themselves to engage in
additional activities are motivated and encouraged to
do more and this is through recognition in the K-6
school assemblies. Two students are selected as
‘Student of the Week’ and the class that shows
outstanding participation in learning activity is
rewarded with the assembly trophy. Congratulations to
Year 3B for being first and Year 3G for being fourth on
the Mathletics Hall of Fame.
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school hours. Please contact the security if you would
like to proceed to the school office. Students will also be
supervised by the duty teacher near the security’s office
from 8:15 to 8:40am. Parents’ cooperation is
appreciated in regards to the school’s new
implementation of safety measures.
Al Israa/ Miraaj and Ramadan Awareness Sessions
The Arabic Department organised the above two
sessions for the Primary students. The sessions were
highly informative as it involved a number of
presentations and speeches by the students. The
collaborative work of the high school and primary
captains were outstanding. The Primary Department
would like to take this opportunity to wish the Green
Valley Islamic College Community Ramadan Mubarak!

ICAS Assessments
Parents of Years three to six are reminded that ICAS
dates are as follows:
 Science – 30th May 2017
 Writing – 13th June 2017
 Spelling – 14th June 2017
ICAS is an examination that is set and marked externally
hence parents are requested to encourage students to
participate, in particular Year six students because GAT
examination is set by the same organisation.
Access to School
To cater for the safety of students and staff, the gates
near the security’s office will be monitored during

Mrs Samina Ali

Mr Shamsher Ali
Acting Principal
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